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PRESS RELEASE
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Governor Malloy looking to Stack the Deck against permit applicants
Sends letter seeking nominees to replace longest serving BFPE member Peter Kuck
Hartford, Connecticut, 6/31/2013:

In a move to further restrict the rights of the citizens of Connecticut from lawful self-defense,
Governor Dannel Malloy has sent a letter to the Ye Connecticut Gun Guild. This letter seeks four
nominees as replacements for the longest serving and most outspoken member of the Board of
Firearms Permit Examiners, Mr. Peter Kuck. The letter follows a series of articles detailing issues in
the pistol permit process in Connecticut caused by rogue police agencies and being addressed
by the board.
Mr. Peter Kuck is a patriot with strong and principled opinions on what rights mean. He serves on
the board as a representative of the citizens of Connecticut and has therefore taken the Board
of Firearms Permit to task on several occasions for not following the law or keeping the best
interests of the public in mind. This has meant taking the Board of Firearms Permit Examiners to
court several times.
“The SLFU has operated as a rogue unit within the DPS without oversight or regard for the
law or the individual rights of state permit holders.” – Peter Kuck in his Federal Complaint
against the DESPP
With Governor Malloy seeking to replace a good man who has volunteered a tremendous
amount of his own time in service to the public in Connecticut and has also volunteered his
money and resources to fight injustices within the board and State of Connecticut when the
need arose, this is yet again a brazen attack on the rights of the people of Connecticut.
Governor Malloy is simply not satisfied with his overreaching and unconstitutional gun ban
implemented in April. Now he is using alternative means to try and remove rights from law
abiding people by denigrating a good man.
Instead of attacking the people of Connecticut and the patriots who do all they can to help
keep them safe, perhaps Governor Malloy could get involved in figuring out why the
Connecticut Department of Emergency Services and Public Protection has been illegally
collecting millions of dollars’ worth of fees on pistol permit applicants? Or he could get involved
with figuring out why the DESPP is delaying pistol permit background checks that are supposed
to be instant and making them take weeks or months.
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Of course, most of these issues could be solved through a simple legislative change to make our
resident pistol permit process the same as non-resident pistol permits which would remove the
local police departments from our pistol permit process and with it, the issue of suitability.



The letter: http://ctcarry.com/Document/Download/a6735147-7bc5-42fa-aa7854210a57e965



First Courant Article published on June 23rd:
http://www.courant.com/news/connecticut/hc-gun-permits-20130622,0,1847793.story



Second Courant Article published on June 24th:
http://www.courant.com/news/connecticut/hc-gunboard-kuck-062420130623,0,3161750.story



Bob Englehart editorial with cartoon published on June 24th:
http://www.courant.com/news/opinion/cartoons/hc-connecticut-board-of-firearmspermit-examiners-20130624,0,5044305.story

Connecticut Carry is dedicated to advancing and protecting the fundamental civil rights of the men and
women of Connecticut to keep and bear arms for defense of themselves and the state as guaranteed by
the United States Constitution and the Constitution of Connecticut.
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